
 
 
 
 
So, how can you turn your home into a holy 
space? Rabbi Boxman’s message for the 
‘Most Unusual High Holidays Ever!’ 
   
We are well aware that the Days of Awe will look and feel different 
than any year past.  This is unfortunate, but as Jews, our resilience 
has prepared us for this moment.  As people of the 21st Century, we 
are blessed to have new technology by which we can build a bridge 
from our spiritual home at CKT to all of our individual homes.
Please review this guide for praying at home during the High Holy 
Days.  As you move through the Hebrew month of Elul (the month 
prior to Rosh Hashanah), I encourage you to take time to gather 
suggested ritual items (i.e., a prayer book, candles, etc.) and make 
sure you have what you need in the way of technology/devices to 
participate in our programming and prayer services, and consider 
how to truly transform your home into a sanctuary – a mikdash 
me’at. 

It is with great appreciation that I share the following guide which was It is with great appreciation that I share the following guide which was 
prepared by Beth Meyer Synagogue in Raleigh, North Carolina.prepared by Beth Meyer Synagogue in Raleigh, North Carolina.

Be Open—Take advantage of these unusual circumstances to 
experience something new.  For those with young children, you may 
feel relieved not to worry about babysitting or the need to keep your 
children from being loud in the sanctuary.  For Folks without children 
in the home, we hope you will consider joining us for the Family 
Service – everyone is welcome.  For the introverts among us, this 
may feel like a total relief.  The point is, this year will look and feel 
different, but there is much for which we can be grateful. Use the 
holidays as an opportunity to cultivate flexibility, curiosity, creativity, 
and above all, gratitude. This year, you won’t have to face the busy 
parking lot or remember to bring your tickets (though have your 
links ready!), but you can still prepare to transform your home into a 
sacred place of holiness.  And if we all prepare our homes and hearts 
for holiness, we are confident our prayers will be transformed into the 
lives and the world we wish to see.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Digital On-Line High Holy Days:
What to Expect and How to Prepare—The Space
Find somewhere in your house that’s spacious enough to sit 
comfortably and see the computer.  Even better, and well within 
some people’s technical capability, connect your computer to your 
TV so you aren’t crowding around a small monitor.  Most sanctuaries 
in North America are situated so that people face East when they 
pray, towards Jerusalem.  Do you know which direction is east when 
you’re sitting in your designated prayer space?  If it’s possible, try to 
face east when you participate in services.  Otherwise, it’s nice if you 
at least know where it is.

The Time—Clear your calendar of work obligations for the High 
Holy Days.  It is very tempting to check in on work e-mails, meetings, 
and phone calls when you are sitting at home looking at your 
computer.  But for these special days, reserve your computer for 
prayer, not for work.

Participate—Take it from us:  It’s awkward and foreign to sing 
at a computer screen.  You may very well find it strange to sing 
along as we lead congregational prayer when all you hear is your 
lone voice.  Try anyway.  Respond “Amen” when appropriate.  Stand 
up and be seated at the usual times.  Put on a tallit and kippah, and 
otherwise engage in all the usual choreography of the service.  You 
may even find yourself less inhibited to sing out loud and participate 
in front of the screen.

Hold the Book—Follow along with the prayer while holding the 
machzor (prayerbook) in your hands.  Don’t be a passive viewer.  Be 
an active davenner.
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Get Dressed—Dress comfortably!  You can probably do without 
the usual formal attire, but we encourage you to wear something 
befitting of the holiness of the day, even though you might be sitting 
on your living room couch.  It’s traditional to wear something new on 
Rosh Hashanah and to recite the “shehehiyanu” prayer when you put 
it on the first time.  Maybe you treat yourself to a new pair of fuzzy 
socks?  Remember that on Yom Kippur, it is traditional to wear white 
and non-leather soled shoes as a sign of purity and simplicity.  This 
year, wearing indoor slippers is a mitzvah.

Be On Time—In the old days (that is 5780/2019) all 
Congregants arrived at shul at various times throughout the service, 
stayed for however long they chose, and then left.  Our prayer 
services will be slightly abbreviated and separated into segments to 
allow for bathroom and kitchen breaks.  We understand that folks will 
be “coming and going,” but to the extent that you can, join us as we 
begin and end each segment.  We predict that our time together will 
feel more impactful and connective.

Playgrounds Not Playpens—
It’s easy to identify the differences between a playground and a 
playpen.  If you are parents of young children, consider making your 
living room into a “spiritual playground.”  You know your child(ren) 
best, so consider what kinds of things you can have out and ready 
so that they can engage in play while they pray and while you pray.  
Don’t underestimate the power of children observing you daven 
(pray) in your tallit, eyes closed, heart open, prayerbook in hand.  
Make sure there are toys, fidgets, and snacks available so you are 
less distracted and able to pray amidst the controlled chaos.

 

Celebrating the High Holy Days at home?   
Cover your bases with these must-haves!
 
 • Candles and matches for candle lighting on Erev Rosh   
    Hashanah and Erev Yom Kippur.
•  Yahrzeit candle, traditional to light on both Rosh Hashanah and  
    Yom Kippur as we remember our loved ones.
•  Tallit (prayer shawl) and kippah (head covering).
•  Machzor (prayerbook):  Each household can receive one copy per  
    adult, which you can pick up at the synagogue.  
•  Have all links and passwords needed for all the various services  
    and programs you plan to attend.
•  Jewish Ritual Items:  Round challah, juice/wine, Kiddush cup,  
    apples and honey.  This may be the year you choose to add an  
    object to your collection.  A small shofar of your very own that you  
    can practice during Elul and sound on Rosh Hashanah might be   
    just the thing!

Feeling Creative—  
•  Create a mizbeach (altar) with sacred objects (i.e. ritual items,  
    pictures of loved ones, etc.) in the room in which you pray.
•  Have a sheet, pillows, and furniture to build a prayer tent with  
    young children.
•  Set out some pictures of beloved friends and family who have  
    passed from this world.
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